Effects of methanol vapor on human neurobehavioral measures.
Methanol could become an important motor fuel. The objective of this exploratory study was to provide preliminary information about whether or not acute exposure to methanol at 250 mg/m3 for 75 minutes would have adverse effects on human neurobehavioral functions important in everyday life. This concentration level was selected because it is at the upper limit of the traffic scenario estimates provided by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)2 (86 to 240 mg/m3), but is below the maximum concentrations for eight-hour average exposures currently recommended by the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) and the American Conference of Government and Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) (260 mg/m3). Although traffic scenario exposure estimates suggest that such high levels of exposure last less than 15 minutes, we used a 75-minute exposure to increase the probability of identifying dependent measures that should be studied in more detail in a future confirmatory study. Twelve healthy young men, each serving as his own control, participated in two sham exposures and two methanol exposures under counterbalanced, double-blind control conditions. Because methanol is present in many foods, and because high preexposure levels of methanol or formate might obscure exposure effects, subjects were required to strictly limit their diets for 12 hours before each experimental session. The following endpoints were examined before, during, and after exposure to methanol and sham vapors: blood and urinary methanol; plasma formate; oral temperature; blood pressure; subjective mood, alertness, fatigue, workload, and symptom scales; spectral analysis of the electroencephalogram; visual- and auditory-event-related potentials; contingent negative variation; respiration; cardiac interbeat interval; Symbol Digit substitution task; three-choice reaction time; Stroop color-word test; simple reaction time; visual function; critical flicker fusion frequency; hand steadiness; visual search task; Gamberale reaction time task; visual tracking task; Sternberg memory task; interval production task; and speeded addition task. Two dual tasks were also included in the task batteries. These endpoints were selected from those indicated in the literature to be sensitive to solvents, and from those that are widely used in other neurobehavioral test batteries to identify the effects of environmental pollutants. Because the number of endpoints examined was large and the number of subjects was small, procedures designed to reduce the number of statistical tests performed were used. Mean methanol concentration in the exposure room during methanol exposures was 249 mg/m3 (SD +/- 7 mg/m3). Exposure produced significant increases in blood and urine methanol concentration. As expected, no changes in plasma formate were observed.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)